Today

EVENSONG: CONTemplative Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9pm, Chapel. Short midweek service of meditative silence, readings, music, and prayer.

BE A facilitator for IDSC 103! Eat pizza and learn more about Critical Conversations and our fall term class. WCC235 5pm.

BIOLOGY COMPS talk, Andrew Rodgers: “Sloppy fitness leads to diversification: solving the parasite paradox.” 1:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!

MEDICAL ETHICS Case Conference. Discuss a real ethics case with a real doctor. Free pizza. 6:30 PM, Leighton 304. For questions, email dgroll.

INTERCONNECTED COMPS Presentations, sponsored by the Global Engagement Initiative, 5:00-6:30 pm in the Library Athenaeum. Boxed meals for the first 30 attendees.

Thursday, April 28

DIVERSITY IN CS: It’s time to act! Join us for a talk on making CS more inclusive. 4pm, CMC 209. All welcome!

BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions are provided, and no experience is necessary.

LIVE AT Sayles Open Mic @ common time! Sign up to perform on SAO website by 4/25.

INTERCONNECTED COMPS Info Session, sponsored by the Global Engagement Initiative, Noon-1pm in Sayles-Hill 251

Friday, April 29

SUMO PRESENTS: The Reve-nant. 8 & 11 PM. Weitz Cinema

Saturday, April 30

COME AND make films for the 6 Hour Film Festival. 1:45-8pm THIS SATURDAY! There will be a showing afterwards. Contact rudesssk for more info

COWLING DANCE! Bring on-card and register guests on SAO website.

SUMO PRESENTS: The Reve-nant. 8 & 11 PM. Weitz Cinema

Sunday, May 1


MAY DAY brunch at Dacie Moses House! Outdoors, weather permitting. 10am-Noon.

TWINS GAME at Target Field! Leave Willis @ 11:30am and return at 6pm. Sign up on SAO website.

Monday, May 2

GREEN DOT training--sexual violence bystander intervention program--WCC236, 9am-4pm. RSVP: http://goo.gl/forms/WM8QyypWWq 35 spots available but training happens every midterm Monday! ?s email lhaave or tstraight

WANT TO Support Mental Health on Campus? Get Trained in Mental Health First Aid! 8:30a-5:30p @ Weitz 235 - Register here: https://apps.carleton.edu/studenthealth/mhfa/

LABYRINTH WALKING Meditation, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by Mark Heiman. Supper after meditation too!

GREEN DOT training--sexual violence bystander intervention program--WCC236, 9am-4pm. RSVP: http://goo.gl/forms/WM8QyypWWq 35 spots available but training happens every midterm Monday! ?s email lhaave or tstraight
**Tuesday, May 3**
YUP, SUMMER AT DACIE’S!!!
Informational meeting on how to live as Dacie’s Summer Residents. May 3rd and 4th at 7:30P @Dacie’s. juleberg@carleton.edu.
TASTE OF Torah! 12:00pm, Tandem Bagels - Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, and bagels are provided. All welcome.

**Wednesday, May 4**
POLITICAL SCIENCE Comps Posters; Wednesday, May 4 from 4:30-6pm, in Great Hall.
Evensong: Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Short midweek service of meditative silence, readings, music, and prayer.
COME CHECK out how students have used the Student Leadership & Involvement Grant and learn about what conferences they attended! Upper Sayles from 7 - 8 pm. Food provided!
STAR WARS May the 4th Be With You: Come to Burton and LDC for a special Star Wars inspired meal.

**Thursday, May 5**
BURTON&LDC WILL be featuring Mexican inspired cuisine in honor of Cinco de Mayo. Weather permitting, Sayles will be grilling on the patio.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Roger Jackson, Religion Professor, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions are provided, and no experience is necessary.
YOM HASHOAH Day of Remembrance, Chapel. Name reading begins at 12:30pm; service with guest speaker Louis Newman at 5:00pm.

**Friday, May 6**
SUMO PRESENTS: Deadpool. 8 & 11 pm. Weitz Cinema

**GENERAL**
SUBMIT A story for Speak Up, GSC’s event about healing ourselves and our communities from the impacts of sexual violence. On the GSC website

**WANTED**
HOGAN BROTHERS is hiring! Pick up an application there or get one at http://www.hogan-bros.com/employment/

**LOST & FOUND**
LOST A green Patagonia jacket outside the Cave last Friday (22 April). There’s a keychain in the pocket. Contact bornongk

**HOUSING**
ROOM FOR rent off campus next year in a beautiful, large Victorian! Two blocks from campus, $475/month! Give us a call or email btisdale@northfieldschools.org!
LIVING IN DC next year? Grinnell grad looking for roommate starting summer 2016. No subletters please. Contact silvermanp for more info.

::Riddle Answer::
This object can be driven, but has no wheels, and can also be sliced and remain whole. What is it?
Answer: A golf ball

::Riddle of the Day::
How many times can you subtract the number 5 from 25?
Answer in Friday’s NNB
INFORMATION SESSIONS

**WED Apr 27th**
University of Minnesota - College of Pharmacy Visit
- 11:30-1:00pm – Sayles Great Space

**THURS Apr 28th**
Ulland Investment Advisors Session with Yansong Pang ’13
(Math/Stats/Psych/Cross-Cultural Studies)
- 5pm – Willis 203

**FRI Apr 29th**
Mayo Clinic: Research Opportunities w/ Professor Armando Manduca, Professor of Biomedical Engineering
- 2pm – Olin 142

WORKSHOP

**THURS Apr 28th**
Computer Science Diversity Workshop
- 4pm – CMC 209

**WED May 4th**
Tech Mock Interviews with Sam Tucker ’11 (CS/Math) from Amazon.com
- 11:30-4:00 pm – RSVP your slot via Tunnel

MOCK TECH INTERVIEWS

Sam Tucker ’11 (CS/Math) is a Software Engineer at Amazon.com. He will be on campus to conduct 30 minute, one-on-one mock technical interviews.

If you are interested in software engineering jobs, this is a perfect opportunity to become better prepared and stand out in your future interviews.

**Wed, May 4th**
11:30 am – 4:00pm
RSVP your slot via the Tunnel

30 MINUTES

**Education (Pre K-12)**
Thursday, April 28, 3:00-6:00pm
Ned Heckman ’13, Science Faculty, St. Paul Academy and Summit School
*Majors: Biology & Ed Studies.*

**Business**
Wednesday, April 27, 10:30am-2:30pm (Skype)
Justin Bauer ’04, Head of Product, Amplitude
*Major: Economics.*

Wednesday, May 3, 12:30am-4:30pm (Skype)

**Communications/Media**
Thursday, May 5, 1:15pm – 3:15pm
Ben Nabors ’04, Filmmaker, {group theory},
*Major: English.*

**Entrepreneurship**
Thursday, May 12, 1:30pm – 4:00pm (Skype)
Eric Carlson ’66, Dean’s Professor of Entrepreneurship (Ret.), Santa Clara University,
*Major: Economics.*

DUDE, WHERE’S MY CARL?
Meet Carls interning or working in the same city as you!
Learn about housing, transportation and budgeting!

**May 3rd**, Great Hall, 5-6pm
MARIO PARTY - THEMED

COWLING DANCE

GUEST REGISTRATION ON THE SAO WEBSITE

APRIL 30, 10:30PM - 1AM